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Abbreviations used
AKL—Air Kiribati Ltd;
CBO—Community-Based Organisation;
Cllr—Councillor
COP—Council Operational Plan
CS—Cooperative Society
DBK—Development Bank of Kiribati;
ICW—Island Community Worker
IDC—Island Development Committee
IPO—Island Project Officer;
JSS—Junior Secondary School;
KiLGA—Kiribati Local Government Association
KNAO—Kiribati National Audit Office
KOIL—Kiribati Oil Company Ltd.
KPS—Kiribati Police Service;
MA—Medical Assistant;
MCIC—Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Cooperatives;
MHMS—Ministry of Health and Medical Services
MISA—Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs;
MOE—Ministry of Education;
MPW&U—Ministry of Public Works and Utilities;
NGO—Non-Government Organiaation;
RBC—Remittance Between Chests
SOE—State Owned Enterprises;
TSKL—Telecom Service Kiribati Limited
WIW—Women Interest Worker
Kiribati words used
Tanimarutamu – a name of the Women‘s Association on NIkunau, created from a combination of the initial
syllables of the villages of Nikunau - Tabomatang, Nikumanu, Manriki, Rungata, Tabutoa and Muribenua)
Te Tina ni Kamwengaraoi—the name of the Social Welfare Association of the island
Te Roronrikirake—Youth
Unimwane—Old men ; Unimwane Association
―Te Aan Nikunau‖—the name of the Old Men‘s Association of Nikunau;
Mwaneaba—meeting hall and place of social gatherings;
Tautimoi—A method of selection often used on Nikunau to select workers. It involves the picking of the
grass stalks from the hand of the person who organises the selection, with all stalks being similar except
one which has been knotted. The person who picks the knotted one is the winner, or gets the position.

bwabwai—swamp taro
tuae—food made from pandanus paste
kamwaimwai—boiled toddy
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Foreword
It is an honour for me to provide a foreword for this Profile, that contains current and relevant information on both the island of Nikunau and its Council.
Nikunau is a rich island in terms of its abundant fisheries resources that can
take care of its people‘s subsistence needs and commercial development.
The land is also filled with coconut and other useful plants that provide the
needs of its people and stands ready to be cultivated and developed for more
commercial purposes and processed products. The landlocked system of
brine ponds, have potential for aquaculture and other developments as well.
The Council of Nikunau has strengths that have made it one of the more effective Councils in Kiribati. It is centrally located on the island, which makes it more accessible to all its community
members and customers. It has been financially viable over the years and has been able to deal
with challenges and issues facing it. Its relationship with the ―An Nikunau‖, the Old Men‘s Association, has always been cordial and mutually beneficial.
However, there are persistent challenges that are still being tackled today. These include lack of
physical cash to pay off copra funds, high demand from the community for better services by the
Council and the lack of maintenance to our infrastructure, which means we need more funding
assistance from the central government. The Council is working hard to deal with these challenges but without outside assistance, little may be achieved.
I would like to take this opportunity to express the sincere gratitude of the Council and people of
Nikunau tor the government of Kiribati, the many donors, NGOs and other bodies that have
helped the Council over the years.
I would also like to thank KiLGA and its partners, especially CLGF Pacific, for undertaking this
important work of compiling information about our communities and council that will be useful as
reference and an historical source of information for planners, partners and the public now and in
the future.
Last but not least, I would like to thank the people of Nikunau, the ―An Nikunau Association‖, the
different groups and associations on the island, the Churches, the private businesses, the government and Council workers and others who are not mentioned but are also very important and appreciated, for what they have done to the Council and people of Nikunau.
Let us continue to work together for the development of our beloved island.
Wishing everyone our traditional blessing of te mauri, te raoi ao te tabomoa.

Barekiau Tiweri
Mayor
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Introduction
Local government is the tier of government that touches people most closely. In Kiribati, there are
23 councils, representing around one hundred thousand people. These are scattered all over the
Central Pacific covering the Equator and the International Date Line, a sea area of over 3 million
square kilometers, or the size of the United States.
To help our communities and partners understand more about local councils and their role, we
have put together a series of Local Government Profiles. It provides information about how councils work, how they make decisions, what their key functions are, how they are funded, and much
more. The profile is one way for communities to learn more about this vital part of our government
as well as coming to understand how much their council is doing in their local community every
day.
This Nikunau Island Council Profile was produced by the Kiribati Local Government Association in
a field work carried out in late April, 2013. Funding was provided by the CLGF Pacific, based in
Suva Fiji. This is the first Profile for Outer Island Council that was made to provide general assistance in relation to information, contacts and awareness on the Council. Information in the Profile
may not take account of all circumstances or present all the facts required for general inquiry or
education and research. Also, the guide should not be regarded as representing professional or
legal advice. However, the information can be important records of events and personalities that
can be useful as reliable sources of historical information.
Most of the information and photos contained in the Profile were collected first hand by the author
during his one week stay on the island, with the cooperation of the Mayor, Councillors and staff of
the Council.
This is the third in a series of Council Profiles produced by the Kiribati Local Government Association. The first was the ―TUC Profilde‖ published in 2012 for Teinainano Urban Council which followed quite a different format. The second was the Kiritimati Island Council (KUC) Profile, which
used the format recommended by CLGF. This is the third of the series.

The Council compound, Rungata village, with the line of Council buildings with the guesthouse in the foreground, then the Women’s Centre, the Council Office and the Police Office at the far end of the line.
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Map of Nikunau

Source: UNDP/ MISA’s ―Island Profile of Nikunau‖, (unpublished), 2009
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Quick facts
Name of Council: Nikunau Island Council
Community Statistics:
Total Land Area: 19 km2
Total Population: 1907
Annual Growth Rate: -0.7
Council Statistics:
Name of Mayor: Barekiau Tiweri
Name of Clerk: Uritita Iakoba
No. of elected Councillors: 8
No. of special member: 1
No. of Nominated Member: 3 (2 MPs and 1 NGO, rotated among the three registered NGOs on
the island, Women‘s Association (Tanimarutamu), the Social Welfare Group (Te Tina ni Kamweranga Raoi) and the Youth (Te Roronrikirake).
No. of Council Employees: 35 (28 in 2012);
Election Statistics:
Date of last election: August 2012
Date of next election: August 2016
Financial Statistics
Annual Revenue 2012: $123,460.00
Contact Details:
Phone: 47000; 47001
Fax: NIL
E-mails: Clerk – uritita@gmail.com;
IT Officer/ Typist – Ramram Tautebua – ramturota@gmail.com;
Website: None
Logo: The Council logo is the common seal of the Republic of Kiribati, with ―Nikunau Island Council‖ written beneath it, as given below.

Nikunau Island Council

The Nikunau Island Council mwaneaba, right in the middle of the Council compound, used for official social functions, meetings, workshops
and even acts as a Court House.
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Part 1: About Nikunau Island
Location
Nikunau is located at 1020‘ 19.38‖ S and 176027‘
29.94‖E. It is 51.41 km East of Beru, its closest neighbour, and 473.25km South South East of Tarawa, the
capital of Kiribati.
History and origin of the name:
The local name Nikunau, according to legends was a
name given by Nareau, the supreme god of Kiribati, who
was chanting during the time he sighted it and called it,
―In my song‖ or ―ni-kunau‖.
Another name used by the islanders is ‗Mainikun te Atibu‘ (East of the Rocks), which connotes a stand-alone
island east of the Gilbert chain of islands. A look at the
map of the Gilbert group shows that Nikunau is indeed
furthest east of any of the islands in the group, except
Arorae.

Captain John Byron of ―HMS
Dolphin‖, who discovered
Nikunau in 1765 .

Nikunau was named Byron Island by Captain John Byron
when he sighted it on 2 July 1765 during the ship's circumnavigation of the globe on the HMS Dolphin.
Legends and Myths
Nikunau is known as the land inhabited by giant warrior
kings such as Taburitongoun who came from Samoa.
According to local story-tellers, Taburitongoun and his
clan of warriors, some of whom being giants over seven
feet tall, had a settlement at the southern tip the island,
with remains still seen today. One of these remains is a
burial ground for warriors who were killed during the final
test of their warrior skills. The site contains many skulls
some of which are bigger than the normal-sized skull.
Local story tellers also say that the famous warriors Kaitu
and Uakeia, who invaded and controlled most of the Gilbert group in the mid 16th century, spent some time in
preparation for their quest on Nikunau, as evidenced by
remains of their atinikana (warrior stones where they
were anointed and blessed for battle) and nei (or pool
where they were bathed and cleansed) which can still be
seen today.

A hollow showing what used to be a pond where Kaitu and
Uakeia had their ritual baths during their warrior trainings.
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One of many skulls claimed to be
remains of warriors killed during the
reign of Teburitongoun, taken at a
burial ground at the south eastern
part of the island.

Near-intact overgrown remains of
Taburitongoun’s settlement at the
South-western end of Nikunau.

Community Statistics

Population by village and sex

Demographics
Male Female Total
The population of Nikunau, according to the
census of 2010, was 1907, of which there were
976
993 males and 914 females. Given its total land
area of 19 km2, the population density was 100
525
451
per km2. There were 365 households with an
265
average number of persons in a household be240
184 136129
154
115125
95 89
81 73
ing five. The population of each of the six villag41 47 88
es—Muribenua, Tabutoa, Rungata, Manriki
Nikumanu and Tabomatang—by sex, as given Muribenua Tabutoa Rungata Manriki Nikumanu Tabomatang
in Figure 1, shows that Rungata, by far, is the
most populated village on the island. Migration Above: Figure 1: The population by villages and sex
of people through marriage and other reasons, Below: Figure 2—Religions composition on Nikunau (Sources:
has resulted in 5,017 persons who claim Census 2010 Report)
Nikunau to be his or her home island living
away on another island.
Language – The main language spoken is IKiribati, a member of the Austranesian Family
of Languages. People on Nikunau have a distinct accent, called the Nikunau accent (te e-nNikunau) distinguished by a raised and
stressed intonation on the second last ending
syllable of a sentence. This is also practised by
the people of nearby Beru. English is used as a
means of communication with foreigners and
for official government correspondence and
reporting.

have invested their efforts and resources into
building strong and attractive churches and
mwaneabas. On the other hand, it has, to a
large extend, eroded the traditional authority
and the Mwaneaba system on Nikunau, resulting in many of the village mwaneabas collapsing from neglect and lack of maintenance.

Religion – The main religions are KPC and
Catholics with LDS and Baha‘i having few
members. Figure 2, gives the church composition on the island, with the KPC (which has 935
followers) and Catholics (893) make up 96% of
the religion followings, with the remaining 4%
shared by the Bahaii (51), SDA, Mormon and
others. The Nikunau people are religious and

Dress – Like the rest of Kiribati, cotton clothes,

Churches are beautifully built and well-maintained as opposed to traditional village mwaneabas, with the last one of
them being shown here falling down from lack of maintenance and deliberate negligence.
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Table 1: No. of entertainment items. (Source: 2010 Census)

which are cool and cheap, are the main clothes
used for every day wear and formal attire.
Nikunau is famous for its hospitality and the
practised of offering te be, or piece of cloth to
wrap around oneself, to visitors and guests during formal and even family occasions such as
welcome functions. Formal wear include white
shirts, Fijian sulu (benibiti) and even neckties.
Social Life - People of Nikunau are very social
and getting together for feasts, functions, fund
raising and other events are common. Fund
raising are mostly done through church, women‘s and sports group and form part of the daily
life on the island. Family- and interest-based
get togethers are also common.
Entertainment
Entertainment types on Nikunau range from
playing cards to more traditional form like dancing. More modern forms of entertainment, such
as talking to friends on CB radio, watching videos and dancing to a tape or CD with booming
speakers are also popular, especially involving
youngsters in their efforts to raise funds or
simply enjoy the evenings. The use of the Internet for leisure is increasing with the availability
of affordable Internet services from the Council.
Table 1 shows the number of modern entertainment items by type. Sports in the afternoon,
such as soccer and volleyball games are popular but involve the younger people mostly. In
the late afternoon, women and some of the
men, play bingo in one of the homes. The proceed from these often go to church funds.

2.

3.

4.

Kava Bars
Another new form of entertainment which has
drawn a large following, especially among the
men and male youths, is kava drinking. There
are several kava bars on the island, but the
more popular and bigger ones are given below.
1.

Entertainment Equipment

No of Households
owning them

DVD Deck

105

TV Screen

84

Cassette Player

23

Radio

97

CB

4

Computer

2

Internet use

39

live music or karaoke—which involves a
keyboard, a PA system and three microphones all powered by a small generator.
The bar is housed in a low makeshift
structure with corrugated iron roofing. It
normally accommodates 40 customers
and operates every night.
St. Mikaere kava bar—This is owned by a
Catholic group of the same name in
Rungata village. The bar is the
mwaneaba owned by the group. It does
not have a karaoke set but customers
sing along to a guitar and ukulele.
Tabutoa kava bar—This is another bar
owned by a family in Tabutoa village. It is
a small bar catering for up to twenty persons. It has no karaoke and uses a guitar
and ukulele.
The Muribenua kava bar—This is also
privately owned and is located at the far
end of the village close to the airport. It is
a small hut with iron roofing and can accommodate twenty odd people. A CD
player with a microphone provides the
music for the customers, who may use
the mike to sing along.

Parks and picnic areas – There are no designated parks on the island where land is owned
by families and individuals. Picnic areas are
well defined and known, usually located away

KPC Kava in Rungata—This is by far the
biggest and most popular kava bar with

A popular picnic spot at the end of the island near the airport
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from the village at a beach or sandy area,
owned by families or individuals. Two popular
picnic areas are located on either end of the
island, one next to the airport where a luxurious
huge beach is located and the other is at the
Western end of the island.
Sporting Facilities – There are soccer fields,
owned and maintained by village communities
or schools where soccer games take place, often determined by the availability of balls. Volleyball games take place in available spaces
between houses.

A soccer field at the interior part of Tabutora village

Cemeteries - There are cemeteries on the island owned and maintained by the different
churches groups. Many family cemeteries are
located a good distance from the homes at the
middle of the island. The Council does not have
any control over any cemetery.
Non-Government and Community-Based Organisations – There are some NGOs and
CBOs including churches, sporting associations
and clubs and others. However, only three
NGOs are registered with the Council making
them eligible to join as Special members on a
rotational basis. These are the Women‘s Association (Tanimarutamu – that stands for the six
villages of Nikunau - Tabomatang, Nikumanu,
Manriki, Rungata, Tabutoa and Muribenua),
and the Social Welfare Association, the Tina ni
Kamwengaraoi. The Nikunau Youths, the Roronrikirake is recognised but has not registered
yet for 2013. The Old Men Association called
―Te Aan Nikunau‖ is well established with its
chairman being the Special member of the
Council.

A unkempt cemetery in the bush area of Rungata village

Extend of poverty
Poverty and hunger does not exist on Nikunau
where fish and food crops such as coconuts,
pandanus, and breadfruit are plentiful and people still share and look after one another in their
communities. Children are healthy and attend
school everyday, an indicator of a fairly healthy
society with few hardships.

A Village Welfare group on their way to inspect households.

Modern and traditional foods such as tuae, made from
panadanus, are readily available on Nikunau.
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Natural Environment

Climate
Nikunau has an equatorial climate—hot, sunshiny
and humid. Rain comes during the wet season
from September for about six months, albeit, in
small amounts. The prevailing Easterlies Winds
helps cool down the atmosphere and assist fishermen move their fishing canoes to their fishing
grounds and back. Droughts are common that are
damaging to crops and livestock, but their impacts
are greatly lessened by imported food supplies
and faster transport. However, climate change is
causing some marked hardships to people from
such events as higher king tides and more severe
and frequent storms.
Physical Features
Nikunau consists of two parts joined by an isthmus
about 150m wide. Folklore tells of a passage separating the island, which is supported by the name
given to the narrowest portion of the island, Rawa
or the ‗passage‘. Nikunau is a high island, by Kiribati standards, with an average height of 2m
above sea level. It is highest at the coastal beach
areas, where wave and wind actions have built up
the land over the years. The interior is flat and low
and prone to flooding during heavy rains because
rain water converges there and the water lense is
closest to the ground surface.
Coconut areas
The whole island including the village is planted
with coconut trees. Coconuts are used for toddy
cutting, food and copra. The poor soil and lack of
water contribute to the quality of the coconuts fruit,
which are usually quite small.
Ponds
There is a system of brine ponds in the middle of
the island, close to Rungata. The biggest of these
is Nein Riiki. It has been a site of several projects
including a milk-fish restocking carried out with the
assistance of the Taiwan Aquaculture Farm at
Ambo Tarawa in the recent past. The Mayor is
keen to use them for future developments.
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(Top) Nikunau is a „high‟ island as seen from this photo
taken of Rungata‟s beach area near the KPC church.
(Above) Most of the interior of Nikunau is planted with coconut trees, used for toddy and copra

Nein Riiki at the middle of the island, a salty pond.

The barrier reef is rich with fish, as one seen here at
Rungata

Bwabwai land
Bwabwai, or giant swamp taro, are cultivated
in pits that are dug into the water lens, sometimes five meters down into the ground to allow
for fresh water to cover the bottom all year
round. Most bwabwai pits are found nearer to
the ocean part, but some are found at the centre of the island.
Land Tenure and Ownership
Land is privately owned by individuals, families
and clans and are passed on to posterities on
the whim of the father, although the elder
males are often favoured. The 2010 census
reported that 85% of households own the land
on which they live, while 11% live on leased
lands. The remainder (4%) live on lands that
made available through private arrangements
made with landowners. The government leases land on which schools, clinics, airport and
other projects are located, usually, at a higher
fee rate than that of the Council‘s. Lease payments are made by government at the beginning of each year. The churches are built on
land that are owned by the churches acquired
from generous landowners, usually staunch
followers. The Council‘s compound in Rungata
is leased at the going Council‘s rate from private owners.

A bwabwai pit dug all the way down to the water lens.

Housing and Informal settlements
There were 365 households on Nikunau, according to the Census Report 2010. Out of these 87% own their houses while the remainders
live in houses rented from government (6%),
the Council (6%) or private owners (1%). No
informal settlements exist.
“Emmanuel” Church at Tabutoa built on land owned by the KPC

Reefs
Being a reef island, Nikunau does not have a
lagoon. It is surrounded by a barrier reef that
protects the shores from waves and currents
and act as good fishing grounds.
Agricultural Land
The land is not good for agriculture given the
poor soil and little rainfall. Most of the land is
used for the planting of coconuts, pandanus,
bwabwai and breadfruit but some parts are left
idle and filled with bushes. Very little commercial agriculture or gardening takes place even
in the villages. The Nurseryman who works at
the Council compound has a small nursery.
Two types of housing on Nikunau, the traditional type (left) and a
modern one made with brick walls and iron roofing (right)
14

Local Economy
The economy of the island is mostly subsistence where community sharing and reciprocity
is prevalent. The public sector, that includes
government, SOEs and the Council, is the
main contributor to the cash economy, through
employment, contracts and project implementation. The private sector is quite small consisting of Taotin Trading, the sole wholesaler
there, small shops and even smaller entrepreneurs, who bake doughnuts and buns or make
local cigarettes, the niimoko.

Table 2: Public Service employees by department

The public sector
There are five government divisions with staff
on Nikunau, viz. Education, Health, Agriculture, Fisheries, Kiribati Police Service and
Public Works & Utilities. Between them they
have 39 full time employees. More details are
given in Table 2. There are five SOEs viz., the
Kiribati Oil Company (KOIL), the Development
Bank of Kiribati (DBK), Telecom Services Kiribati Ltd. (TSKL), Air Kiribati Ltd (AKL) and the
Kiribati Solar Company. Between them they
employ about six staff. The Council has a total
of 35 employees.

Public service staff

Number

Primary School teachers

17

Junior Secondary school teachers

10

Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs

5

Police officers (KPS)

2

Fisheries

0

Agriculture

1

Health

3

Public Works

1

Total

39

Table 3: Projects implemented and amount involved.

Major projects implemented on Nikunau
Year
Project
Amount
2004
Boardroom
$ 48,629.00
Police Office
2005
and prison
$ 65,740.00
2006
2-tonne truck
$ 40,000.00
"
Women Centre $ 11,380.00
$ 165,749.00
of persons 15 year and older on the island,
according to the Census 2010 Report. It shows
that over half of the population works in subsistence work, while 15% and 13% are engaged in Market oriented and Formal work,
respectively.

The government and Council projects contribute too to the island economy from employment and services paid to local service providers and provision of capital goods. Between
2006 and 2009, the Council implemented three
priority projects, funded by Taiwan, on the island, that total over $160,000. A good portion
of this money was spent on the island on casual labour, services, materials and others. More
details of this is given in Table X.

The same report provides that income sources
for the household (out of the total 365) are
Wages (121 households), House Rent (2),

Figure 3, below gives the employment status

Figure 3: Population 15 years and over and their employment status. (Source: Census
2010)

Could not have
15 years + and employment status
taken a job
Don't want
Formal work
12%
to work
13%
Unemployed
1%
4%
Unpaid
Market
volunteer
oriented work
1%
17%

Subsistence
52%
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Seamen‘s remittance (36), Land Rent (53) Sale
of products (196), Other Remittance (93) and
Own Business (12).
The Private Sector
The private sector consists of cooperatives,
which are owned by the village people and private businesses, which operate on a commercial basis, selling their goods and services to
earn some profits.
Cooperatives (Boboti) – Several copra and consumer cooperatives operate on the island. The
Nikunau Cooperative Society, based in Rungata, has members and branches in all villages. It
has been recognized by government as the top
cooperative in the country up to the 1990s.
However, with competition from recently formed
cooperatives and the private businesses, its
operations has been affected somewhat.

A privately-owned fuel depot at Rungata village

The ―Nanomwaka CS‖ located in Nikumanu
and set up by and for members of the KPC
church in the village, is a Copra cooperative
that buys and sells copra and carries out related businesses for its members.
A cooperative store

Private enterprise—There are several private
enterprises on the island, ranging from Taotin
Trading to cooperatives and family-owned
shops. The Taotin Trading has an office and
store in Rungata in a rented Council building. It
provides wholesale and retail services to customers on the island. Others businesses include, main stores and village shops, refuelling stations, motor bike rentals, truck hire,
doughnuts and bun making, local cigarette
making, fish sales, moneylenders, kava bars
and floating sellers, which are not based on the
island but bring their goods by ships. In 2012,
the Council estimated almost $10,000 to be
collected from private businesses from licence
and other charges.

Air Kiribati provides a weekly flight to Beru. The hut acts
as the airport terminal.

The private sector enterprises, however, are
becoming more popular because their goods
and services have variety and their prices,
competitive. The change in the people‘s lifestyle with regards to reliance on imported foodstuff and items is a good incentive for more
trading. Tourism is minimal, if any at all, due to
weekly and often, unreliable air services and
lack of tourism facilities on the island.
Finance
There are several sources of funds on the island. The Development Bank of Kiribati (DBK)

Nein Riiki pond as a site of development projects that
contribute to the local economy
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has a branch on the island that provides loans,
both private and commercial to individuals,
businesses and groups. The other source are
the Village Banks, which are still very successful on the island. (Refer to Village Banks on
page 20 for more information.)
Agriculture—There is no commercial agriculture
on the island, where it is very dry and the soil is
porous and too alkaline. The main food trees
are coconuts, pandanus, breadfruit, bwabwai,
pawpaw and others. Copra, from coconut, is
the main agricultural product that is sold for
cash earnings by copra cutters. Data from the
Ministry of Commerce, Industries and Cooperatives (MCIC), show that during the decade between 2003 and 2012, $4.5m worth of copra
was bought from Nikunau. The average annual
copra production is valued at $445,000, while
the year with the highest amount received by
copra cutter for copra was 2011 when
$634,000-worth of copra was bought. This and
other information is shown in figure 4.

Tobacco plants can be used to process cigarettes

The DBK Officer, Biiri Iubati, outside his office

Fisheries—Subsistence fishing is practised on
the island, where families catch their daily
needs of fish, octopus and other marine life.
Surpluses are either preserved as salted fish,
sold or given freely to neighbours and friends.
The Council charges individuals and groups
that sell fish $140 a year. Bechdemer and
sharks fins are collected and sold to dealers
who have to pay licence fees to the Council of
up to $3,000 and $200 a year, respectively.

The KOIL main fuel depot with the officer in charge, Mary

‗Could Not Have Taken a Job‘, from their disability or other causes constitute 12%. 17% of
the people get income from ‗Market Oriented
Unemployment - According to the Census
Work‘, such as making handicrafts. Over half
2010 Report, 4% of people on Nikunau are unclaim they are involved with Subsistence work.
employed while 13% have some regular paid
The most popular means of getting income is
jobs that falls under Formal Work. People who
from copra cutting which is fast and easy, since
land is available and cocoFigure 3: Funds expended on copra bought from Nikunau island from 2003 to 2012. nut trees with fruit are plen(Source– Copra Statistics, MCIC, 2013)
tiful.
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Roads
A road packed with reef
mud runs all the way
around the island connecting all the villages. In each
village a packed but narrower road runs from the
village to the bush area,
known
as
kawainibure
which are useful for village
and commercial work.

Infrastructure and Basic Services
Infrastructure
The following infrastructure and basic services
exist on Nikunau that are operated and maintained by the government corporations and
agencies and the Council in collaboration with
the local community.

Table 4: No. of students and teachers on Nikunau
in 2011. (Source: Education Statistical Digest, 2012)

Roads – The main road on the island connects
all villages on the island. It is made from
packed mud and sand and is elevated adequately to allow for drainage during rainy seasons. A regular maintenance programme is ongoing involving the filling in of the hollows and
pot holes with soil and sand. In each village, a
packed road stretching from the village to the
ocean side allows access to the bush areas
where there are bwabwai pits and coconut
plantations. These roads are known as kawainibure and are owned and maintained by the
Council. Other roads are very thin strips of
tracks used by pedestrians, bicycles and motorcycles that connect villages to bush and other
areas.

No. of Primary School pupils

367 (82 are females)

No. of teachers

17 (15 are females)

No. of JSS students

195 (93 are females)

No. of teachers

10 (7 are females)

calm and is situated on the leeward side of the
island a few hundred meters from the beach. At
the landing, a concrete ramp that extends from
the beach to the land is useful for the landing of
cargoes and vehicles.
Services
The services on the island are mostly provided
by the government and the Council. These
range from Education to the Internet
Education—Education is the responsibility of
the Ministry of Education (MOE) in collaboration with the Council and the community. There
are three Primary schools and one Junior Secondary School (JSS) employing 27 teachers, as
shown in Table X. The Muritoa Primary School
is located in Tabutoa and serves that village
and Muribenua, some distance to the north.
The Mwanrunga Primary is located in the
Council compound in Rungata and serves that
village and Mwanriki, about a kilometre to the
south. The Nikumatang Primary is located between the two villages of Nikumanu and Tabomatang and serve children of the two villages.
The Tekabangaki JSS is located next to the
Mwanrunga Primary in Rungata and offers free
secondary education to all junior secondary
students on the island. Preschools exist in all
villages and are run by the Council. A Senior
Grade One teacher, looks after all government

Airport – The airport runway was built by the
government during the colonial period. Its upkeep and maintenance is the responsibility of
the Council. The old terminal was completely
destroyed during a recent storm and all is left
are its four walls and concrete foundation. The
current air terminal is a small open local hut
used on a temporary basis until a more permanent structure is built by the Council with donor
funding. The project is on the Council‘s Priority
List for 2012.
Port—The ship‘s anchorage and landing at
Rungata is one of the safest among the islands
that do not have lagoons, according to local
seafarers. The anchorage is very deep and

(Above) The Nikumatang Primary compound at a site between Nikumanu and Tabomatang
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teachers and deals with or reports their issues
to the Ministry. The census of 2010 reports that
35% of the population are at school while 58%
have left school and 6% have never been to
school.
Table 4 gives the number of students and
teachers on Nikunau in 2011.

Table 5: Top 6 diseases in the Morbidity Reporting for
Nikunau, 2008 and 2012

Health—The Ministry of Health and Medical
Services (MHMS) have three clinics on
Nikunau with the main health centre located in
Rungata. Each clinic is supervised by a qualified nurse, one of whom being the Medical Assistant, responsible for health matters on the
island, who is based at Muritoa Clinic. The
nurses are assisted in their daily work by Nursing Aides, who are paid for by the Council. The
health staff deal with all medical cases, except
the more complicated ones, which are referred
to ―Kieia Ataei‖ Hospital in Tabiteuea North or
the Central Hospital in Nawerewere. The state
of health of the island, according to reports
from the MHMS, show that the top diseases are
Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI), Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Acute Fever and conjunctivitis. The
report, given as Table 5, also shows that incidences of ARI and Acute Fever are increasing
dramatically from 2008 to 2012, while those of
Diarrhoea, Dysentery and ARI/ Pneumonia
have decrease in the same period.

Diseases
ARI - not pneumonia

2008
311

2012
679

Acute fever; no rash

755

895

Diarrhoea

181

150

Dysentery

189

130

Conjunctivitis
ARI- Pneumonia

70
152

75
70

ence work. Coconut trees are replanted when
necessary. Breadfruit gown in the villages are
left to fend for themselves once they are mature. The Agricultural Division stations one
Nurseryman on the island who provides assistance to communities on new plants, such as
cabbages and tomatoes, advice on new methods of farming, e.g. using fertilisers, and collecting seedlings for replanting.
Ministry of Public Works & Utilities (MPW&U)—
The MPW&U has one employee on the island,
called the Water Technician, whose main duty
is to maintain and repair the water pumps used
for the pumping of water from wells located in
the middle of the land to villages and communities. Solar power are mainly used to operate
the pumps.
Fisheries—The Fisheries division has an ice
plant located at the Council compound which
requires repairs. The National Census 2010
reports show that households get their fish from
four main types—Reef collecting (118 households), Collection from the ocean (194), Ocean
fishing (129) and Reef fishing (261). The following table provides fishing resources ownership
by households.

Kiribati Police Service (KPS)—A corporal and
constable, assisted by special constables,
(locally known as Tibetio), one for each village,
and the Council‘s Village Wardens or Kaubure,
ensure that peace and order is maintained on
the island. The Officer in Charge of the Station
(OCS), Corporal Tione, reported that Nikunau
is a peaceful island so their work is mostly
booking and fining misdemeanors, such as
people riding a bicycle without a light at night,
or those who let their pigs roam around.

Radio and money transfer – Radiotelephone
links with other outer islands and Tarawa is
provided by the TSKL using a HAM Radio.
Money transfers uses this system. The Council

Agriculture—People tend to their bwabwai and
other food crops daily, as part of their subsist-

Corporal Tione (Right) and his staff providing law enforcement; a Clinic serving Rungata and Manriki villages.
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Treasurer pays out the money to the rightful
recipients of the transfer. This system is very
useful in bringing in remittances, on which 129
households depend on for income in 2010, according to the Census 2010 Report.
Postal services—The Council Treasurer handles the postal work that includes stamp selling,
letter and package delivery and others. A service charge is paid by the Postal Services to
the Council for this function.
Fuel—Kerosene, diesel, petrol, oil and other
fuel products are handled by the Kiribati Oil
Company, KOIL, which has a agent and a fuel
depot at the Council compound in Rungata village. Fuel orders from the island are transported from Tarawa by ships, which, because they
do not come on time, often result in fuel shortages.

The Radio Operator, responsible for the radio-telephone
service, using the HAM Radio highlighted.

Financing and Credit—There are three main
sources of credit financing on the island. These
are the Development Bank of Kiribati (DBK),
Village Banks (VB) and Private Moneylenders.
1.

2.

3.

DBK—The DBK has an office at the
Council headquarters in Rungata manned
by an officer who assist individuals and
businesses with personal and commercial
loans.
Village Banks—Seven Village Bank (VB)
that offer credit also exist on Nikunau and
are still operating with ‗good‘ or ‗excellent‘
performances in 2011, as reported by the
IPO. These are Rungata Meang Village
Bank (good), Tereitaki (good), Itinikarawa
(good), Tabomatang (excellent), Maunganriiki
(excellent),
S-Nikumanu
(excellent) and Temaubora (excellent).
Moneylenders—One or two moneylenders, licensed by the Council, also issue
loans on a much smaller scale, to individuals, groups and businesses, in accordance with the Moneylenders‘ Act.

Customers collecting telmos from the Treasurer

The Internet cafe and IDD phone centre. Ramram, the IT
officer is at centre. Note the IDD phone at left.

The company charges a monthly fee of $9 for
private households and $12 for community
buildings. Some organisations and private
homes use portable generators for their lighting and other purposes, although their operations are restricted by the availability and cost
of fuel. The Census 2010 Report reveals that
about 150 households had one, two or three
solar systems, while 70 used generators for
their electricity.

Internet – There is medium speed internet services on Nikunau, run by the Council with the
rate of 0.10c a minute. In 2010 when the service was established, 39 users were reported
using it. This has grown steadily over the years
and by 2013, an average of 10 users used it
daily.
Electricity – Solar power, installed and maintained by the Kiribati Solar Company for individual home and community buildings, is common.

Water supplies – There are water supply systems in Tabomatang, Manriki and Muribenua
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Well water is often brackish. A well in Mwanriki village.

Components of a water supply system, the solar pump and tank.

that use solar power to pump water from wells
located in the central part of the island. However, not water systems all are functioning due to
lack of repair and maintenance. The only functioning system is Manrunga Primary and
Tekabangaki JSS in Rungata. Table 6 gives
the fresh water sources by type and the number of household using them

Table 6: Fresh water supply statistics: (Source—Census
Report 2010)
Item

No. of Households

Rain water as source of drinking water

16

Open well as source of drinking water

214

Protected well as source

135

Use manual water pump

30

Use solar water pumps

15

Use electric water pump

7

Sanitation – Sanitation is an issue on Nikunau
where traditional toilet practices are still used.
Government and Council staff quarters, however, have toilets connected to septic tanks. Table 7 gives the types of sanitation systems
used by households in 2010.
Waste Management – Each household disposes of its waste, consisting mostly of organic and
food remains, in the traditional ways. These
include burning, piling as compost and disposing in the sea. Food remains are thrown to the
animals or used for composting. Table 8, presents ways of waste disposal.

Table 7: Sanitation statistics: )Source—Census Report
2010)
Sanitation systems

No. of
Households

Flush toilets with own septic system

217

Pit Latrines

1

Beach and sea

123

Kamkamka (atoillet or composing toilet

14

Bush

10

Public Transport – Some private trucks are
used for commercial purposes. The Council
has three trucks known as ‗JSS Trucks‘ donated by the government of Taiwan, used for
school children‘s transport and for public hire.
The Council and private owners have motorbikes for hire at a rate of $20 a day.

Table 8: Waste Management statistics: (Source—Census
Report 2010)
Waste Management System

No. of
Households

Roadside dumping

19

Community pile

0

Beach

713

Sea

36

Ground pit

75

Burning

162

Others

2

Markets – There are no markets on Nikunau,
but some NGOs, like the Women‘s Association,
sometimes make handicrafts which they sell
from their centre in Rungata or at venues of
special functions that they host.
IDD phones— The Council operates an IDD
phone service which allows local and international calls to be made. Prepaid cards are used
for the service, repeatedly until the credit is exhausted. This is a good development for an
outer island and the public uses and is happy
with the services.
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Key Development Challenges and Issues
One of the seven Magistrates on the
island Tabuaki

room and the Court Clerk uses
one of the Council Office rooms.
There are seven judges on the
island who hear court cases in the Council
mwaneaba, against much distractions and quite
often, cancellations by the Council.

Irregular shipping is a constraint to economic development

Shortage of Cargoes – This problem is occurring far too often for the good of anyone, particularly the children who have developed a liking for
imported foodstuff such as rice and flour. Since
this is related directly with the shipping services
to the island, having more ships call on the island
with the items should reduce the problem. Shipping companies , however, have increased, making the long and expensive travelling to the
Southern islands, less viable.

The following challenges and issues relate to social and economic development on the island.
Irregular shipping services
The distance and isolation of the island is a constraint , compounded by irregular shipping services. These impact on food and fuel supplies
and on the copra trade as well.
Loss of Village and Traditional Authority
The village as an authority with its own traditional
leadership, hierarchy and social system has
gradually died out. Village mwaneaba, the centre
of these traditional systems and the meeting
places of the elders in their special places or boti
have been left to fall to the ground. This has
brought to an end, the various customs, rituals
and functions associated with the mwaneaba
system. Some villagers, using their religious
groupings and church mwaneabas, are practising
the more popular and meaningful ways such as
the annul kaotibwai or ‗display of wealth‘ when
each family displays, in the acceptable size and
quantity, the items required of an ideal family,
such as bwabwai, tuae, pig and kamwaimwai.

Shortage of Copra Funds – The shortage of
money is frequent and is stopping copra cutters
from earning money. The obvious problem is the
increase in copra production that has exceeded
the state funds allocated to the Council, known
as the RBC (remittance between chests). Other
factors are irregular shipping and cash hijacking
from the island by floating merchants.
Lack of Airport Terminal – The terminal was
recently damaged in a bad storm. The Council
has identified this as its 2012 Priority Project to
have a permanent building constructed, either as
a new building or on top of the old one which still
has a concrete foundation and remaining brick
walls. The landowners however are resisting the
Council efforts as they want to reclaim their land
now that the building has been destroyed.

Water supply – Many communities and villages
still require a reliable water supply for their use,
especially in places where fresh water is inadequate. Some water systems require minimal repair since they still have the hardware in place,
e.g. the Manriki solar water pump system, which
still has solar panels at a fenced water gallery.

Political Interference—There have been cases
of interference by MPs in the work of the Council.
A recent example involved an MP who got village
workers to undertake paid road maintenance and
effectively stopped the Council from doing the
work using its employees.

Sanitation – Some of the Council leaders, aware
of the Kiriwansan sanitation project, would like
the project extended to Nikunau to help improve
sanitation and health. The Council is also proposing a project to construct public restroom at
the Council premises to cater for major festivities
and other functions.

Access Roads Blocking
Some access roads, locally known as kawainibure are being blocked by landowners on whose
lands the roads run in demand for lease payments. The Council has issued orders to them to
clear the road and allow the public free access
and use.

Lack of Magistrate’s Court and Office
The Magistrate‘s Court does not have a court
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Key Community Assets and Opportunities
The following community assets and opportunities are useful for local economic development.

part of the island. The biggest is Nein Riki, found
near Rungata. Other ponds are Kabangaki (Salt
Pond), Bukebuke and Tabakea ponds. Recently,
Nein Riki was restocked with milkfish fries with
the assistance of the Taiwan Technical Mission
in Tarawa. The Council owns Nein Riiki and the
fish in it but it is open to anyone since the Council does not have any system of security and protection for the pond.

Peaceful Community
Major crimes such as fighting, killing, stealing
and trespassing rarely occur on the island. This
is due to many reasons, including high respect a
person‘s human rights, the strong Unimwane authority and the Christian values being practiced
by the community. Other contributing factors are
the decline in alcohol consumption and the corresponding increase in kava drinking.

Ice Plant
The Fisheries department has built an ice plant
on the island to foster fisheries development and
commercial activities on the island. The ice plant
however was not operating during the time of the
profiling project and require timely maintenance
in order to fulfil its functions.

Religion
Nikunau is a Christian island with almost everyone belonging to either the Catholic, KPC and
other churches. This is a good thing since it
builds up the morals and social well-being of the
people that contribute to peace and stability.

Renewable sources of energy
As a sustainable source of power and lighting,
solar systems installed by the Solar Company
and those owned privately are contributing to social and economic development on the island.
Nikunau is an island with long sunshine hours
which should be utilised for renewed energy for
domestic and industrial use. Wind power also
has potential but remains untapped till today.

Closeness of Villages
Administering public service on Nikunau is easy
and cheap since the six villages are within walking distance from one another.
Existing Community Welfare System
The are active community welfare groups known
locally as kamwengaraoi groups. These are usually village-based and operate as supervisors
and inspectors of health and hygienic living. They
are usually formed by the Health workers with
the assistance and support of the Councils. On
Nikunau, each village has a kamwengaraoi
group, headed by the medical officer based at
the clinic, who is also the advisor of the committee. The committee is elected by the members
and its duty is to carry out regular inspections of
homes to see which household is complying with
health and hygienic rules and good practices.
Those who do not are fined. Non compliance
cases include allowing pigs to roam the village,
untidy and messy homes grounds.

Internet & IDD Phone Connections
There are two communication systems on the
island that complement each other. TSKL provides radio telephone communications and money transfer. The other system is run by the Council and consists of an Internet and IDD phone
connected to the Internet which allows Skype,
Google talk and video conferencing. Families are
able to get in touch with their relations working or
living overseas within seconds. The system is
powered by solar which makes it cheaper and
more sustainable. Charges are reasonable at $6
an hour for the internet and about fifty cents a
call on the IDD phone.

Inland Ponds
There are many inland ponds found at the middle

A system of inland ponds with Nein Riiki (left) being the biggest of the ponds.
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Part 2: About the Council
Establishment of the Council
The Nikunau Island Council was established on
15 November 1957, the same date when Councils on Tamana, Arorae, Beru, Onotoa were
established.

tered NGOs, whose term is determined by the
number of months in a year divided by the
number of such registered NGOs. Currently the
Social Welfare Group is serving a six-month
term that ends in June, when the other registered NGO, the Women‘s Association, takes
over for another six months. Names of Council
members and their wards are given in Table 9.

Location of the Council HQs
The Council Office and compound is located at
the southern end of Rungata village, the biggest village of Nikunau in terms of size and
population. The compound contains the Council office building, the Police office and prison
cells, KOIL fuel depot, Fisheries Ice Plant, Agricultural Nursery, Mwanrunga Primary School,
Tekabangaki JSS, Guesthouse, Mwaneaba
and residential quarters for Council and government staff.

Term of Office—The Council‘s term of office
started in September, 2012 and ends after four
years at a date to be determined by the Minister of Internal and Social Affairs, as given in the
Local Government Act.
Council Committees – There are five Committees set up and maintained by the Island Council for functions that related to various sections
of the community and Council. These are the
Island Development Committee (IDC), and a
Committee each for the JSS and the three Primary Schools.

Governing/ Elected Body and Councillors
Council Elections—The election of Councillors
took place from September, 2012 which saw
the election of the eight Councillors representing wards in the six villages of Nikunau.

Table 9: Names of Councillors and their wards

Election of Mayor—The Mayor was elected after the election of Councillors. From among
several nominees, the current Mayor. Barekiau
Tiweri, was elected by the registered voters in
an island-based election in October, 2012. The
Mayor before him was Tabeaua Aberaam.

Ward
Tabomatang
Nikunau Maiaki
Nikunau Meang
Mwanriki
Rungata Maiaki
Rungata Meang
Tabutoa
Muribenua
Special Member: Unimwane Association

Composition of the Council—The Council is
comprised of eight elected Councillors, a Special member, representing the Old Men‘s Association (―An Nikunau‖) and three Nominated
members that includes the two Members of
Parliament and a representative of the regis-

Nominated Member

Figure 4: Photos of Nikunau Council members

Councillor
Cllr. Iakobo Teweia
Cllr. Kaatata Boraing
Cllr. Taebo Kariti
Cllr. Baretoka Temaka
Mayor Barekiau Tiweri
Cllr. Ioane Tokintekai
Cllr. Tiimea Aiwa
Cllr. Taratau Banaba
Bitam Tinga
2 MPs; Rep from the Social Welfare Association:
(Te Kamwengaraoi.)

Missing

Mayor Barekiau Tiweri

Cllr. Taratau Banaba Cllr. Timea Aiwa Cllr. Baretoka Temwaka
(Muribenua)
(Tabutoa)
(Manriki)

Cllr. Taebo Kariti
(Nikumanu N.)
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Cllr.Ioane Tokanikai (D. Mayor and Rungata Meang)

Cllr. Kataata Boraing
(Nikumanu South)

Cllr. Iakobo Teweia
(Tabomatang)

Bitam Tinga—Special
Member (Unimwane)

Administration
Council staff
There are two groups of Council staff—the seconded staff from the central government and
those recruited and paid by the Council.

Figure 5: Government-seconded staff

Government staff seconded to the Council—
Five government officers are seconded to the
Nikunau Island Council to assist with its administration, social welfare and project management. These are the Clerk, the Treasurer, the
Assistant Treasurer, the Assistant Social Welfare Officer (ASWO) and the Island Project Officer (IPO). Figure 5 shows the seconded staff
names and photos.

Clerk—Uritita Iakoba

Council employees—There are 35 positions in
the Council, most of which are filled. Some positions such as Village Wardens and Nursing
Aides were recruited using the tautimoi method, where eligible candidates draw a straw with
the winner getting the position. This is considered the fairest way of getting selected. Table
4, shows the Council Establishment for 2012,
giving details of staff by name and position. Figure 6 shows the photos of all Council staff, arranged by posts.

IPO—Uakeia Tebooi

Treasurer—
Toromon

Assist. Treasurer
— XX

Note that the ASWO is not present.

Table 10: Council staff by name and position
Position

Name of staff

Assistant Clerk

Tekaboi Tambura

Mwanriki—Miiri Akabo

Assistant Treasurer

Terimwa Kariti

Rungata South—Tekanako Nikora

Typist/ Internet operator

Raamram

Rungata North—(Vacant)

Carpenter

Vacant

Tabutoa— (Vacant)

Drivers (2)

Vacant

Muribenua—Teaimoe Kabuati

Village Wardens (8)

Position

Tabokai Titi

Sanitarian (1)

Vacant

Tabomatang—Ieremia Nuuea

Island Community Worker

Teebo Boraing

Nikumanu South—Tiibi Tewan

Messenger (1)

Vacant

Nikumanu North—Biota Teburea

Chief Warden (1)

Maritino Tangitaua

Mwanriki—Teinai Mbwe

Mechanic (2)

Tambura Tekua
Akau Taboraou

Rungata South—Tenanorake Rui

Nursing Aides (8)

Name of staff

Rungata North—Ieita Atuae

Women Interest Worker

Taata Karibwa

Tabutoa—Arebaio Arebaio

Resthouse Caretaker

Teinnari Takoro

Muribenua—Raateka Kabuati

Airfield Caretaker

Tekueta T

Tabomatang—Iaeri Timeon

Radio Operator

Arati Timea

Nikumanu South—Aibanga

Pre-school teacher

Nikumatang—Tabeti
Mwanrung—Tiribwebwe Uakeia

Nikumanu North—Rutian Kaeirua

Muritoa—Emma Riroo
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Figure 6: Council Employees.

Assist Treasurer—
Terimwa Kariti

ICW—Teebo
Boraing

Typist/ IT—Ramram
Tautebua

Guest house caretake—Teinnari
Takoro

Mechanic —Tambura Tekua and Assistant Mechanic—Akau Teborau

Pre-school teacher—
Tiribwebwe Bokai

WIW—Taata Kariba

Radio Operator—Arati
Timea

Air port terminal
caretaker—Tekueta
T.

Nursing Aides—(L-R):
Baree Kaboria, Iairi Timeaon, Miri Akabo, Uriana Tione,

Village Warrens—(L-R):
Maritino Tanitaua, Biota Teburea, Tenanorake Rui, Teinai Mbwe, Ieita Atuae, Rateko Kabuati, Ieremia Nunea,

Not shown
1.
Assistant Clerk—Tekaboi Tambura
2.
Carpenter—
3.
Driver—
4.
Sanitarian—
5.
Messengers—
6.
Three other preschool teachers—
7.
Two Nursing Aides—
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Planning and Finance
The Council, on the advice of the Clerk, is responsible for planning and implementing work
and projects for the island. Island Councils operate using the Council Operational Plan (COP),
produced by the Local Government Division of
the mother Ministry, MISA.

en in Table 11. These include tax and rates, licences and fees, support grants from the central
government, business ventures and charges for
services such as Internet and others. Some of the
major revenue earners for the Councils are listed
and described in some details below:-

Strategic Planning and budgeting
The Council does not have a Strategic Plan but
uses its COP, Council Resolutions and Annual
Budget for its operations and project development
work.

Head tax—This is also known as the Basic Tax in
the amount of $10 collected from each individual
aged between 18 and 50, living on the island.
Collecting this tax is a challenge to the Council
since many people are reluctant to pay it. In 2010,
$2,800 was collected while for 2011, it dropped to
$190.

Council funding
The Nikunau Island Council, on record, has financial resource, recorded in its accounts, amounting
to $30,669 as at 31/12/09. obtained from the surplus of operations from the years previous to
2009. In practice there is no hard cash to match
the figure so it is just a book value.

Airport tax - One of the most reliable sources of
revenue for the Council is the airport tax, charged
of every person who travels out on the local airline, Air Kiribati Ltd. The Council has three classes of airport tax. Visitors—$25, paid workers
working on the island—$15, Councillors and
Church workers—$10 and the rest—$5. For children it is $3.50. The amount of revenue collected
from this item averages $1,000 annually.

Figure 7 shows the revenue figures against those
for expenditure and the resultant surpluses or deficits for the years 2006, (shown as 1), 2007 (2),
2008 (3), 2010 (4), 2011 (5) and 2012 (6). Note
that the Council recorded surpluses of $2,717
(2006) and 2011 ($5,571), while the years 2007,
2008 and 2010 recorded deficits. Note that the
record for 2012 are estimates only.

Business Licence for shops—This is another
good revenue earner for the Council. There are
several classes of licences issued to shops with
their rates ranging from $120 per annum for small
shops to $700 p.a. for major wholesalers and retailers such as Taotin Trading. The average
amount received from this sub-head is $3000 annually.

Revenue sources
The sources of revenue for the Nikunau Island
Council for a three year period 2010-2012 are giv-

Figure 7: Income, Expenditures, showing surpluses (deficits) for the period 2006
-11) for Nikunau Council. 2009 figures are not available. Note that 1 is 2006, 22007, 3-2008, 4-2010 and 5-2011. (Source: Council Estimates, MISA, 2012)
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Private shops (above) and Air Kiribati travelling (below), are two of the
top sources of revenues for the
Council.

Table 11: Council Revenue Record 2010-2012
Revenue
Particulars

2010

2011

2012

Head tax

$

6,118.00

$

1,602.00

$

8,500.00

Licences (Business)

$

8,699.00

$

6,028.00

$

9,720.00

Support grant (Government, Postal), etc

$ 47,224.00

$ 47,224.00

$

52,124.00

Interest

$

-

$

-

$

100.00

Business ventures (rent, sales, others)

$ 17,366.00

$

8,978.00

$

17,260.00

Other revenue (penalties, stray animals, etc)

$

2,910.00

$

1,711.00

$

1,000.00

Funds transfered (maintenance, commission, etc)

$

3,670.00

$

9,109.00

$

34,756.00

Total

$ 85,987.00

$ 74,652.00

$ 123,460.00

Guesthouse—Nikunau Council guesthouse is
quite old but is still in good conditions and is fit
for local guests, particularly government officers
from Tarawa. It has three bedrooms, a living
room, kitchen and shower and toilet rooms.
There are three rates—$30 for meals and accommodation, $25 for accommodation only and
$20 for those who stay out with relatives or
friends. The average revenue from the guesthouse for the period 2010-2012 was $4,600.
Hire of truck—This is another good earner for the
Council giving an income of $9,000 for 2010.
There is stiffer competition in this service in
2013, given the increase in the number of private
or church-owned trucks on the island with lower
hire rates.

The Council Guesthouse (closest to the camera)

Government support grant—The government
support grant is issued to Councils with the
amount calculated on the population of the island
and a portion given equally across the board.
The grant is paid through the Ministry of Internal
and Social Affairs (MISA) in two instalments, one
at the beginning of the year and the other in July.
For the Nikunau Council, it contributes to about
52% of its annual revenue.

JSS trucks runs a bus service for students and the public

Assets
There is no register of Council assets but a list,
drawn up during the Profiling exercise is given as
Annex 3 and shows what the Council owns. The
list should be updated by the Council so that all
assets are recorded and updated regularly
henceforth.

People over between 18-70 years old pay head tax.
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Council Services
The Council is the major provider of services to
the community of Nikunau. Most of these are
public services while others are charged and
make up some revenue for the Council. A list of
services are given below:-

trip plus the drivers' overtime. For big wholesale companies on the island, such as Taotin
Trading, the rate is $17 per trip plus driver's
overtime.
Money transfer services
Although TSKL provides the equipment to communicate money transfers, the Council Treasurer is responsible for the payment or receipt of
the amount transferred.

Registration of vehicles
The Council with powers by its own bye law
and the Traffic Ordinance is authorised to issue
licences to owners of vehicles including trucks,
heavy plants and motorbikes at a price determined by the Ordinance.

Internet
Internet is fast and readily available at the
Council, located at the Women‘s Centre in
Rungata. The attendant opens the Internet cafe
at 8.30 am and remains open until 5 pm, although extension is allowed on the payment of
the attendant‘s overtime pay. It charges $6 an
hour and offers e-mail, skype and even video
conferencing. The service is very popular and
many people in the community use it everyday.
Powered by solar power system, it is a viable
service that is useful and beneficial to customers and the Councils itself.

Issuance of driver‘s licence and ID
This is similar to the registration of vehicles
where the Council follows rates determined by
the Traffic Ordinance.
Peace and order
The Council‘s Village Wardens, who are mainly
responsible for the collection of revenue from
rates and charges decided by the Council, also
assist the KPS officers and Special Constables
with peace keeping duties in their communities.
They also control wild and roaming animals in
their respective villages or wards and impose
spot fines on minor crimes.

Telephone
The Council has an IDD phone connected to
the Internet, which charges .50c per call,
with .10c commission on longer calls.

Control of alcohol
The Council in collaboration with the Police officers and Special Constables on the island
have mechanisms to control the abuse of alcohol on the island. One of these is the ban on
alcohol drinking in the village areas. Another is
the arrest of any drunk person found in the villages for imprisonment and safekeeping.

Postal Services—The Council Treasurer acts
as the postman on the island, selling stamps
and processing incoming and outgoing mails.
The messenger is engaged as the delivery
man, distributing mail to persons concerns. Letters and packages are delivered by Air Kiribati
planes and ships visiting the islands. For this

Bus services
There are no buses on Nikunau, but the Council uses the JSS trucks, donated by Taiwan, to
run a daily service to pick up and drop off Primary and JSS students, who pay between
0.20c and 0.30c depending on the distance
travelled. Members of the public are also allowed to use the service for .50c. The Councillors take turns in acting as bus conductors on a
voluntary basis.
Truck hire
The Council and private groups operate truck
or carrier hire services for the public. The
Council‘s truck hire rates are $25 per trip for
government and companies, plus a charge
of .50c per km travelled. For the private businesses and church groups, the rate is $15 per

JSS trucks (donated by Taiwan) used to transport students to school and members of the public at a cost.
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service, the Council received a commission
from the Post Office in Tarawa in the amount
of $900 annually.
Pre-school education—The Council runs three
pre-schools on the island, viz., Nikumatang,
Mwanrunga and Muritoa preschools, which are
looked after by teachers who are employed by
the Council. Many of these teachers lack qualifications and have requested for appropriate
training.

Copra is abundant on Nukinau.

Where there are no well, as in the case of
teachers at Rungata, the Councils pumps fresh
water from the centre of the island to all
homes.

Copra purchase— There are several copra
cooperatives on the island that handle the buying and transportation of copra. However, the
Assistant Treasurer of the Council, seconded
from the Ministry of Internal and Social Affairs,
is responsible for issuing funds for the purchase of the copra, usually working together
with the staff of the cooperatives. One of her
most important duties is to record all copra
purchased and submit an acquittal of the copra
funds used to the Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Cooperatives (MCIC), so that more
funds can be remitted to the island. The copra
cooperatives are responsible for the storage of
the copra, getting copra bags, shipping the
copra and other related works. As mentioned
earlier, there is a lot of copra on Nikunau, but
usually not enough money from MCIC to buy
them all or to replace the funds used. The
Council has made proposals to the Ministry of
Finance for an increase in the RBC, as an option to deal with the shortage of funds.

Maintenance of government buildings—The
Council is responsible for the maintenance of
all government buildings that are build with local materials, including classroom, staff quarters and in some cases, school mwaneabas.
For this service, the Council received funds
from the government at the completion of the
maintenance work. For several years since
2007, maintenance funds came from the Taiwanese government as a grant.
Road maintenance—The Council maintains all
roads on Nikunau, including access roads linking villages with the bush land, known as kawainibure. A portion of the Support Grant received from the central government is used for
this work, which are usually implemented by
village group on a rotational basis.
Project management—The IPO and the Clerk
are responsible for implementing government
and Council projects. This provides work for
the locals and other benefits to the island.

Housing—The Council provides housing to all
government and Council employees on the
island on an rental basis of $20 per month for
a house with iron roofing and $15 per month
for a local house. Each housing unit has a
sleeping house, a kitchen, toilet and bathroom.

The Council compound in Rungata, showing the line of staff quarters, some with iron roofing.
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Regulatory environment
Airport tax bye law, 1985—The bye law determines the amount of tax ($1 in 1985 and $20
today) for all passengers leaving the island to
another destination. A certain class of officers
are exempted from this. If found guilty from non
payment of the tax, one is liable to pay a fine of
$100. A copy of the revised bye-law containing
updated amounts of tax is not available with
MISA or the Council.
Public Health bye law 1969—This bye law is
amended by a bye-law of similar name of 1972,
given below.
Public Health (Amendment) Bye Law, 1972—
This bye law came into force on 15th October,
1969. It rules that using the beach for an act
that is likely to injure, endanger, or annoy other
persons using the beach, or that is likely to
damage, foul, litter, deface or disorder the
beach is prohibited. It also rules that setting up
a latrine requires a permission from the Council
and that the discharge should be covered by
sea when it is at its lowest high-tide. It also
prohibits littering at public places and orders
persons on whose land garbage and squalid
water collects to remove them. It also orders
that wells must be approved before they are
dug and should be fenced and cleaned at all
times and that it is an offence to bath or wash
close to the well by 30 feet. It also makes urinating and defecating in public and close to
houses and wells illegal. It also prescribes what
should be done in the event an infectious disease occurs, including treatment, referral, burial
of deceased, quarantine and others. The penalty for non compliance is $20 or 6 weeks imprisonment.

A Special Constable or ―Tibetio’ of the KPS at his post at
the airport terminal

The Council has authority to make bye-laws
and Standing Orders to govern its operations
and charge services offered to its customers.
During the Profiling tour, copies of the Council‘s
bye-laws were not available in the filing cabinets. However, the following bye-laws for the
Councils are found at the Ministry of Internal
and Social Affairs. Note that the italicized comments in brackets are those of the author.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Control of Pigs bye law 1969;
Public Health bye-law 1969;
Public Health (Amendment) bye law
1972;
Fishing bye-law 1974;
Control of Children bye law 1975;
Aerodrome Landing Fee bye law 1978;
Sharks Fin bye law 1984;
Airport tax bye law 1985;
Business Operations bye law 2007;
Boat/ ships departure tax bye law 2009;

Control of Pigs bye law—This bye law is superseded by the ―Control of Animals Bye-law‖.

Control of children bye-law—The bye law specifies that children are banned from public places between 10pm and 6 am. When found loitering at public places for no apparent good reason, the parents or guardians will be fined.

Control of Animals Bye-law, 1979—The byelaw determines that owners of dogs must have
them registered on the payment of the registration fees and to show proof of registration on
demand by Council staff. All dogs upon registration will be issued a collar that they have to
wear at all times. The bye law also determines
how pigs will be looked after, including placing
their pens not closer than 100 feet from a dwelling, well, road or building. It also rules that stray
animals be seized by police or a Council officer
and detained to be released on the payment of
a penalty or sold by auction.

Aerodrome Landing Fee bye law 1978—The
bye law determines that all aircrafts landing on
the airfield at Nikunau should pay $5 per landing, unless the aircraft is on an official purpose
such as search and rescue.
(Looking at the income figures for the Council,
there is nothing on this, so it possible that the
bye-law has lapsed.)
Sharks fin bye law—This bye law was made by
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the Council on 2nd November, 2007, which directs that all persons and companies engaged
in the fishing of sharks for commercial purposes should pay a licence to the Council in the
amount prescribed. It also directs that it is an
offence to cut off sharks fins and then throw the
body back to the sea . Shark fishing companies
are also obligated to report their catch by quantity and type to the Council. Penalties for non
compliance range from $100 to 6 weeks imprisonment and the revocation of licence, thus
banned from fishing in the Nikunau waters of
20 miles out from the land.
Pigs roaming in the clinic area of Rungata village indicate
the lack of enforcement of the Animals Bye-law.

Control of pigs bye law 1969—This was superseded by the Control of Animals Bye Law of
1978. (see below).
Control of Animals bye-law, 1979—The bye law
directs that all dogs are to be registered and
pay the fee prescribed by the Council on registration and when demanded for by a Council
officer. A collar is issued to every dog registered which is valid for a year. For pigs, it is
compulsory to keep them in well maintained
pens not nearer than 100 feet from wells, dwelling houses and road. Council may erect pig
pens for people to use or be fined from not using it.
(This bye-law is old and no longer effective in
controlling animals in the village. On Nikunau,
the Police and Village Wardens no longer collect stray dogs and pigs, but usually book the
owner for a court hearing with the cash penalty
given to the Council.)

Passengers on vessels such as this must pay departure
tax to the Council.

Sea Departure Tax Bye-law, 2002—The
byelaw orders that all persons leaving the island for another on a ship must pay air port tax
relevant to their status and classes. Government officials pay $10 and $2.50 for children,
$1 for babies, Other pay $3 if adults, 0.50c for
their children, 0.20c for babies.
(The bye-law has been amended given the increase of departure tax currently used. Copies
of the amended bye-law is not available.)
Business Operational Licence Bye-Law,
2007—The bye law first came into force on 2nd
November, 2007. The bye-law determined the
rates and conditions of businesses and commercial ventures on the island. The penalty for
non-compliance is $100. All licences are valid
for 12 months ending in December of the year
the licence is issued.
(A copy of the latest Business licence bye-law
is given as Annex 7.)

Businesses such as KOIL, which imports and distributes
fuel on outer islands, including Nikunau, pay business
licence determined by the Council.
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Accountability and Community Feedback Mechanisms

The Nikunau Parish mwaneaba at the Catholic Headquarters in Tabutoa village

The Nikaunau Island Council is accountable for
its policies and actions but more so for use of
all money it collects from the public, central
government, donors and other sources.

ing and raise issues to the Council.
Radio news—The Island Community Worker is
responsible for sending press releases to the
BPA on events, announcements, news and information from the Council and the island. This
allows community members and Kiribati to
know about these matters and events.

Financial accountability mechanisms—The
Clerk is the overall responsible officer for the
financial management of the Council. She/he is
assisted by the Treasurer and the two Assistant
Treasurers in collecting revenue, making payments and reporting on these transactions at
the end of each year via a Final Account submitted to the Local Government division of
MISA. These reports are submitted to the Kiribati National Audit Office (KNAO) for auditing.

The Internet—The internet service is becoming
an important means of interactive communication by which users can voice their complaints
and suggestions to the Council.
Notice Board—The Council has a notice board
on which information sheets, policy briefs, gazettes, regulations and other notices are put up
for people to read and respond to.

Community Feedback Mechanisms
The Council also provides for community feedback through various mechanism, including being a public office accessible to anyone with an
issue or interest, on weekdays from 8AM—
4.15PM. The following are other means of getting feedback and views from the community.

Open Council Meetings—The Council meetings, according to the Local Government Act,
can be carried out in public for members of the
community to participate in. This has not been
carried out by Councils, but it will be a good
way of involving the local communities in the
discussion with the Council on matters that
concern them.

Scheduled visits to village mwaneabas—The
Council has public awareness programmes involving communities in each village. These are
usually carried out in mwaneabas. One of these is the annual budgetary meeting when the
Council consults village people on their views
and issues on the budget for the following year.
At other times, the Council undertakes community awareness programmes related to new policies, relationships with government, bye-laws,
big projects and others matters.
Councilor‘s briefings—The Councilor is expected to inform members of his/her ward
about Council resolutions after each monthly
Council meeting. Through these briefings, the
people are able to participate in decision mak-

The Internet officer, Ramram and the ICW, Teebo
Boraing, responsible for the Council’s public relations and
communication services.
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Council Issues
The following issues relate to the operations
and development of the Councils and its staff.

remains the same. The issue has been taken
up to MISA but no developments have been
reported.

Land lease – The Council is sorting out a land
lease court case for land on which its compound in Rungata is located. The matter is now
in the High Court and could involve some resources from the Council and the as assistance
of the Office of the Attorney General and MISA.

Council cash flow—There have been times
when the Council‘s cash flow is poor resulting
in some financial obligations not met by the
Council, such as the payment of Council salaries. One of the reasons is declining revenues.
Some of the veteran Councillors on the island,
supported by many of their colleagues on other
Southern Islands, blame this problem on the
cancellation of the copra tax.

Cash flow – The level of RBC with the Council
is not adequate for the amount of money required for copra sales and other payments. The
situation is compounded by the practice of cash
-takeaways by visiting floating companies. The
Council is considering making ways to solve
this problem including encouraging floating
businesses to leave on the island, through the
‗telmo‘ system.

Copra Tax—Prior to 2003, the Nikunau Council, as well as other Councils in Kiribati, received copra tax from copra cutters in the
amount of .05 cents per pound of copra
weighed. This deduction was hardly felt by the
copra cutters and resulted in good cash flows
for the Councils concerned. In 2003 the government, responding to complaints by some
copra cutters, demolished the tax and committed to increase its support grant to Councils to
compensate for the copra tax loss with some
subsidy payments for this made in the past.
The Council believe that the copra tax should
be resumed or the government increase its
grant to compensate for this.

KPF for staff—Some new Council employees
fear that they have not registered with KPF despite deductions from their wages for their KPF
contributions. Some of these employees have
worked for the Council for over six months.
Three of the Nursing Aides have asked for assistance on this matter.
Investment in the Council Guest House—There
is need to reinvest in the maintenance of the
guest house, including repainting and furniture
replacements. Another suggestion is to consider building local kiakia near the guesthouse or
on the sea west of the guesthouse. These are
essential for the upkeep of the guesthouse and
for the comfort of the guests. It is fortunate that
there is no competition in this service from private entrepreneurs.

Training for staff—Many of the Council staff are
aware that they need training to improve their
performance. Some of the common training
needs are on Accounting, Office Management,
Security Guard Skills, Basic Health Training,
Pre-school education and Computing.

New Ward for Rungata—One community in
Rungata. Santo Mikaere, has expressed a request to increase the number of Councillors for
Rungata through the establishment of another
ward in the village. The main justification for
this is population increase, which shows that
Rungata has the largest population increase
over the years while the number of Councillors

Copra tax was useful to Councils that prevented cash flow problems; (top): Nursing aides with a Medical Staff Nurse
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Key Development Projects
The Council has implemented many
projects over the years, some successful, some unsuccessful, due to various
factors
including
funding
underestimation. One good example of a successful project is the construction of the
water pumping system for government
and council staff at Rungata. An example of a project that failed is the Garage
and Workshop project, implemented in
the late 1990s that remains incomplete
until today. The following list of projects
include ‗Priority Projects‘ which are
funded by the Taiwanese government,
from its $2m annual grant to this sector,
and others projects from other donors,
such as NZaid and UNDP. Pipeline projects are given in Table 12.
2004—Boardroom—$48,629 (Taiwan) The building is completed and is being
used by the Council.
2005—Police Office & Prison—$65,740
(Taiwan) - The building is completed
and is being used by the KPS staff on
the island. The cell is nearly always
empty due to low crime on the island.
2006—Women Centre—$113,980
(Taiwan) - The Centre was built at the
Council compound in Rungata, and is

located between the
Council Office and the
Guesthouse. $99,000
was spent on the construction and $15,000 on
furniture, equipment and
utensils.

Garage : still incomplete

2006—Two-Tonne
Truck—$40,343 (Taiwan)
- The two-tonne truck has
been bought and is now
Women’s Centre: completed
in use by the Councils.
The balance of the funds
has been used in 2013 to purchase spare tyres and
spare parts which have all been sent to the Council.
2006—Five 5,000-litre Water tanks—$6,250 (NZaid) The five water tanks have been installed in Tabomatang village and are being used.
2006—Four 5,000-litre Water tanks—$5,150 (NZaid) The four water tanks have been installed in Nikumanu
village and are being used.
2009—Mwaneaba on South Tarawa—$50,000
(Taiwan) - The mwaneaba is built at Temaiku next to
the Makin and Tab.S mwaneabas.
2010—Internet with Solar Power System—This project, funded by UNDP was implemented by TSKL and
is running smoothly.

Table 12: Pipeline Projects
Priority Project

Donor/ Cost

Description

Action/Updates

2007—Nikunau Garage
Fence and Workshop
tools

Taiwan;
$68,687.75

Funding has been released by the donor to MFED.
Project implementer is MPW&U, (re. Letter of
15/8/11);

Not yet started. To be
changed from Garage
to Office.

2008—Inter-island ferry

Taiwan; $39,800

A small vessel will be secured immediately so that
the one-thirds policy is not applicable:

Negotiated.

2009—Resource Centre

Taiwan

Construction and stocking of a resource centre for
schools.

Pending

2010—Road upgrading

Taiwan;
$587,600

Resurfacing of the main road around the island.

To be submitted to
OIPCC

Construction of a new airport terminal to replace
the one damaged by storm.

Pending

2012—New Air Terminal
Welding machine for
Council

NZ/ AuAID

Procurement and installation for use of welding
machine

Pending with donors.

Mwanrunga Primary
School Furniture

NZaid

Procurement and use of furniture at Mwanrunga
Primgary

Pending with donor

Council Office Solar light- AusAID
ing

Procurement and installation of solar lighting system for Council compound.

Pending with donor

Nikunau Soccer Field

Clearing, construction of soccer field.

Pending with donor

AusAID
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Annex 1
The ward boundaries of the Nikunau Island Councils

Source: Council of Beru File
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Annex 2:
Population by Ethnicity and Island with Land Area and Density for Census - 2010

Total

Total
Average
Kiribati/
HouseTotal
Ikiribati
Mix
Tuvalu
Foreigners Land area Density
holds
HH size
103058
92206
9960
116
776
726.34 141.8867
16043 6.423861

Banaba

295

263

30

0

2

6.29

46.89984

57 5.175439

Makin

1798

1734

64

0

0

7.89

227.8834

347 5.181556

Butaritari

4346

4170

163

4

9

13.49

322.1646

630 6.898413

Marakei

2872

2680

161

3

28

14.13

203.2555

492 5.837398

Abaiang

5502

5234

231

4

33

17.48

314.7597

926 5.941685

NTarawa

6102

5850

233

3

16

15.26

399.8689

1002

STarawa

50182

43320

6331

75

456

15.76

3184.137

6705 7.484265

Maiana

2027

1934

91

2

0

16.72

121.2321

383 5.292428

Abemama

3213

2886

288

7

32

27.37

117.3913

583 5.511149

980

778

202

0

0

15.48

63.30749

190 5.157895

Kuria

6.08982

Aranuka

1057

943

110

2

2

11.61

91.0422

214 4.939252

Nonouti
NTabiteuea

2683
3689

2509
3546

167
135

1
0

6
8

19.85
25.78

135.1637
143.0954

508 5.281496
682 5.409091

STabiteuea

1290

1133

153

1

3

11.85

108.8608

249 5.180723

Beru

2099

2029

69

1

0

17.65

118.9235

449 4.674833

Nikunau

1907

1776

126

0

5

19.08

99.94759

365 5.224658

Onotoa

1519

1474

44

1

0

15.62

97.24712

332 4.575301

Tamana

951

795

156

0

0

4.73

201.0571

202 4.707921

Arorae

1279

1154

118

0

7

9.48

134.9156

238

Teeraina

1690

1525

159

0

6

9.55

176.9634

278 6.079137

Tabuaeran

1960

1749

178

2

31

33.73

58.10851

348 5.632184

Kiritimati

5586

4700

746

10

130

388.39

14.38245

857 6.518086

31

24

5

0

2

9.15

3.387978

6 5.166667

Kanton
Total

Ikiribati

Kiribati/
Mix

Tuvalu

Foreigners Land area Density

The population of Nikunau according to the census of 2010 was 1907.
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Households

5.37395

HH size

Annex 3

Council Asset
The following table gives details of the Council Assets. The list needs to be updated with all assets.
Asset name

Qty

Details

Comments

Land

3 acres

The land on which the Council stands is
privately owned and is used by the
Councils on a lease arrangement.

The Council has some outstanding lease payments

Trucks

6

Includes two new JSS trucks delivered in Some trucks are not operatMay 2013, a dipper truck, two old JSS
ing and may need to be
trucks and one Isuzu truck.
written off.

Staff Houses

14

Includes a permanent building, four local Does not include houses
houses with iron roofing and 9 local
used by teachers.
houses. These are used for staff houses.

Motorbike

1

Honda bike

An old Nurses transport that
has reached its operational
life.

Mwaneaba

1

Made of permanent materials

Also used as court house

Office buildings

3

These are sizable permanent buildings
built with donor funding. These include
Women‘s Centre and Internet cafe building, Council Office, Police Office, TSKL
office.

One building constructed of
cement roof needs to be
repaired for use.

Guesthouse

1

A permanent building with three bedrooms, toilet, kitchen and store room.

Maintenance required and
repainting;

Garage/ Workshop

1

This is a partly completed building that
has been left incomplete due to lack of
funds.

Computers

2

These are donations from the UNDP pro- Currently out of order from
ject in 2007;
lack of use and rusting;

Internet hardware

Includes three DELL laptops, a modem,
antenna dish, solar panels, batteries and
other items.

Filling cabinets

8

Most are pretty old

Bank

3

Some do not have keys

Tables

8

One in each office of the Council senior
staff
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New equipment that provide
useful internet links at $6 an
hour.

Annex 4

Nikunau Council Revenue and Expenditure Record 2010-2012
Revenue
Particulars
Head tax

$

2010
6,118.00 $

2011
1,602.00 $

2012
8,500.00

Licences (Business)

$

8,699.00 $

6,028.00 $

9,720.00

Support grant (Government, Postal, etc

$ 47,224.00 $ 47,224.00 $

52,124.00

Interest

$

- $

- $

100.00

Business ventures (rent, sales, others)

$ 17,366.00 $

8,978.00 $

17,260.00

Other revenue (penalties, stray animals, etc)

$

2,910.00 $

1,711.00 $

1,000.00

Funds transfered (maintenance, commission, etc)

$

3,670.00 $

9,109.00 $

34,756.00

Total

$ 85,987.00 $ 74,652.00 $ 123,460.00

Expenditure
Salaries

$ 46,029.00 $ 31,516.00 $

38,044.00

Allowances

$ 16,239.00 $

8,129.00 $

11,905.00

Administrative costs

$

5,833.00 $

6,102.00 $

12,910.00

Maintenance to Council assets

$

5,150.00 $

1,153.00 $

9,100.00

Business venture expenses

$

8,402.00 $

3,469.00 $

6,500.00

Funds transferred (JSS truck contribution, KPF, etc.

$

6,048.00 $ 18,712.00 $

44,610.00

Total
Surplus/ deficit

$ 87,701.00 $ 69,081.00 $ 123,069.00
-$ 1,714.00 $ 5,571.00 $
391.00
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Annex 5

Nikunau Council Rates (Revenue)
Explanations

Rates

Head tax

$10 for adults;

Air port tax

$25 for employed adults; $15 seamen, coop staff, Religious leaders; $10
Council staff; $5 copra cutters; $3.50 children

Sea depature tax

$15 government staff/ companies staff; $5 child; $2.5 infants; $5 copra
cutters

Motor licence

(In accordance with Traffic Ordinance)

Driving licence

(In accordance with Traffic Ordinance)

Dog licence

$4 male dog; $6 bitch;

Store licence

$250 p.a. Main store; $150 branches/ private/ village store; $120 small
businesses; $700 Taotin Trading

Public video

$100 p.a.; $40 Video rental;

Live Band hire

$60 for live band; $50 DJ/ tape;

Candy, ice block, cigarette, etc.

$40 p.a.

Fuel outlets

$700 KOIL; $110 groups; $100 - private;

NGO Registration fee

$60 p.a.

Bread, doughnuts, buns

$100 fpr group; $80 private

Mobile restaurant

$80 group; $70 private

Car and motorbike rental

$160 truck; $80 - motorbike

Fishing businesses

$140 boats; $80 canoes; $3000 - sea cucumber diving with gas; $1000
sea cucumber harvesting - no gas; $200 sharks fin;

Floating sales

$70 ship floats per company; $50 for private;

Kava

$80 for retail sales; $80 kava bars;

Council equipment use rates

$5- compressor pump; $5- wheelbarrow; $25 - backhhoe (private); $50
gov. or company;

Raffle ticket/ tendering

$150 tender; raffle ticket;

House rents

$20 per month for semi-permanent; $15 p.m. Local house for gov.t staff;
$10 pm for local house for Council staff;

Guesthouse rates

$30 with meals; $25 no meals; $20 stay out;

Truck hire rates

$25 per trip govt and company + .50 per km; $15 per trip private business,
church + drivers' overtime; $17 per trip plus driver's overtime;

Mwaneaba rental

$25 per day for government and company; $10 per group; $5 for private;

Motorbike rental

$20 per day;

Garage services

$3.50 -fixing puncture bicylce; $7 for motorbike; $10 repairing cars per
hour + overtime and materials used;

Brick making
Learning licence for car driving
Internet

$1.50 per block; $30 latrine mould govt and co. $20 private; $10 well rings
$25 (6 months) + $2.5 each day for driving fuel cost
$6 an hour; $10 membership; $.50 IDD phone use and .10c per minute;
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Annex 6

Nikunau Council Rates (Expenditure)
Explanations
Mayor‘s Sitting Allowance

Rates
$40; $50 for Council meeting with Tarawa officials

Mayor‘s Honorarium
$65 per month
Council Members sitting allowances (Concillors, MPs, Special
Member, Nominated Members) $34; $50 for Council meetings with Tarawa officials;
Sitting Allowances for Committee
members (JSS (16 members);
Nikumatang (3); Mwanrunga (3);
Muritoa (2); IDC (8);
$15.00 each per sitting
Wet and dirt allowance

$5 per day for birth assistance and administering

Acting Allowances
Hospitality Allowance
Land lease

$15 per month
$20 per day till end of two weeks; $10 for two weeks thereafter; longer
draws no allowance;
$526 per acre per year;

Election allowance

$20 per person per day

Entertainment Allowance

$5 per Councillor per function

Casual Labour rate
Material price

$7 per day;
$1.00—Thatch; 0.15c—one fathom of string (sinnet); .10c—te ba (coconut
midrib); .80c—bakatarawa; $.25c—timber, per stick; $1.35 pandanus timber;

Local house

$800 sleeping house; $500 kitchen; $200 bathroom hut;
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Annex 7
BUSINESS BYE-LAW 2013
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Kariki, tonati, bwan - Bakery
Kamwarake
Hire
Taan Akawa
Kereboki
Bainibakoa
Kambwana aika beibeti
Nangkona

$100.00 pa Group
$80.00 pa Private
$80.00 pa Group
$70.00 pa Private
$160.00 pa - trucks
$80.00 pa - rebwerebwe
$140.00 pa – n te booti
$3000.00 pa tebo n te gas
$1000.00 pa aki gas
$200.00 pa
$70.00 per arrival – Companies
$50.00 per arrival – Private
$100.00 pa Group/Private (Mooi betin/bwauta)

…………………………………………………
(Signature of Mayor)

Date…………………………………….

I approved these Bye Laws coming into operation on ……………………………………………..

…………………………………………………
Kauoman ni Beretitenti/Minister of Internal & Social Affairs.

Date………….......................

Published by exhibition at the office of the Nikunau Island Council
this ………Day of …. .................................2013.

…………………………………………….
Clerk to Nikunau Island Council
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Annex 8
STANDING ORDER 2013
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1984
The Nikunau sland Council (Standing Order Amendment Form)
Amendment Standing Order

………………………………………..
Date of Passing

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 29 of the Local Government Act 1984,the Nikunau
Island Council has by formal resolution dated ……………………………………., made the following amendment to the Standing Order 1984.
Citation

1. This Standing Order may be cited as the Nikunau Island Council Amendment.
(Name of the Council)
Standing Order ……………………………
(Year of Passing)

Amendment of

2.Standing Order is amended by replacing the former rates with the following;

Names of items

Rates

Allowances

$40.00 per sitting Mayor
$35.00 per sitting Kauntira
$35.00 Island MPs
Allowance mai Tarawa:
$50.00 per sitting – Full Council ao Ministries
$65.00 per month

Kanuangan te Mayor
Kometen te reirei

Kometen te karikirake

JSS - $15.00*10sittings*16members
Primary:
Nikumatang - $15.00*10sittings*3members
Manrunga - $15.00*10sittings*3members
Muritoa - $15.00*10sittings*3members
$15.00*4sittings*8members

Mwengabuaka

$20.00 per day

The ………………………Island Council

……………………………
(Signature of Mayor)

……………………………..
(Date)

I approved this Standing Order coming into operation on ………………………………………….. .

………………………………………………… Dated this …………… Day of ……………………………2013.
Kauoman ni Beretitenti/Minister
Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs
Published by exhibition at the office of the ……………. Island Council this ………. Day of ……………….. 2013.

…………………………………………….
Clerk to Island Council
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